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Gubernatorial hopeful

Celeste highlights key •1ssues
by Patrice Aylward
Richard Celeste. the Democratic nominee for
governor of Ohio, made a campaign appearan<'e here last Tuesday to discuss his candidacy
with Carroll students.
Currently serving as lieutenant governor.
Celeste says that his campaign is focused on his
conviction that "Ohio needs fresh leadership, a
movement in a fresh direction." He views the
gubernatorial position as a task of "working at
knitting people together - that is what the
challenge of leadership is all about."
Celeste challenges the past effectiveness of
the current administration. Governor James A.
Rhodes is his Republican opponent in the
November 7 election. Celeste points out repeated promises made by Rhodes to increase
state funding for education, dating back to
Rhodes' earliest campaigns.
Dick Celeste spoke to interested stude.n ts and facuJrty on current issues relevant to the campaign he is waging against
James A. Rhodes in the upcoming gubernatorial elections.
photo toy
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Ohio pre-law day
On

October

21 ,

1978. Law

of

Cleveland

State

Cleveland Stat<' l'nivers•ty t'niversity. E 18th anrl Eu ·
wtit 8e~tbe-Nori'ti!MMI•MI!---eeltliidlt-•·~ ~·elllf'IID"'

ern Ohio Pre-Law Day This
event will include a comprehensive slide presentation on
the LSAT exam . as well as an
informal question-answer session between students and
faculty members. More lhan
28 law schools from all over
the nation including Yale.
Pepperdlne. and Georgetown
will be present
The Northeast Oh1o PreLaw Da) will take place at
Cleveland Marshall School of

Poli Sci Club
sponsors forum
United States Senator
Howard Metzenbaum and
Cuyahoga County Commissioner George Voinovich will
be the scheduled main speakers at two "Voters' Nights"
sponsored by the Political
Science Club this month
Metzenbaum will be featured on Thursday Oct 19. at
8 p.m in Kulas Auditorium
when the University Heights
Democratic Club co-sponsors
the campus democratic
forum
Voinovich. the Republican
candidate for Lt. Governor.
will speak at a republican
forum. Wednesday Oct. 25. at
8 p m. in Kulas Auditorium
Additional selected candidates will appear each night.
with questions being taken as
time allows. Both programs
are free and open to the public.

will run from 10 a.rn until 1
p m. It will be meetmg first
an the Moot Court room
where all of the schools will
be formally introduced. Followmg the introduction will
be the start of the Last
presentat1on and the day will
conclude with the questionanswer session.

Ce~este .has many proposals to rectify the
pressmg statewide school crisis, With 15 districts closed due to a shortage of funds. he
firmly supports the state constitutional requirements for a solid. basic education, including special education. vocational, and remedial
programs.
Looking to the 1980s and what Ohio is going
to become. Celeste says one area of concern is
energy and utilities He charges the Rhodes
administration has been inept in the past. particularly in handling the 1976 energy shortage.
He especially pinpoints Rhodes' utilities commission which. he claims. failed. Celeste
promises to replace the Public Utilities Commission as fast as possible
A further indication of the poor leadership
of the Rhodes administration is the fact that
Ohio is losing more young people than any
other state in the union. says Celeste.

Part 4·. New faculty members
by Judy Pentz
In the fourth part Q.f the
series on faculty members,
short interviews were held
with Mr. Lawrence R. Terry,
Instructor. Department of
Physical Education. and Dr.
~

.

ant Professor, Department of
Business Administration.
Acquiring a B.A. in Physical Education and Health
from the University of Wisconsin, and a M.A. in Physical
Education from Bowling
Green University, Terry
comes to John Carroll as the
new Aquatics Director.

News Briefs
by Joe Fisher
Beirut, Lebanon -- The week-old cease-fire in this war torn
city where Christian militiamen are fighting Syrian peacekeeping forces seems to be holding. Earlier in the week. the
city was bombarded by mortar shells in a renewed attack
coming on the heels of the Mid-East peace agreement.
New York, N.Y. - Myron Farber. the New York Times
newsman jailed for withholding evidence in a murder trial
here. faces the possibility of 6 months of imprisonment and a
fine costing his paper $250.000 if he still refuses to turn over
the information.
Los Angeles, Calif. - The Dodgers started the World Series
with the Yankees. Tuesday, but without their first base coach.
Jim "Junior" Gilliam. Gilliam. who the Dodgers said was an
inspiration to them in beating the Phillies. died of a massive
brain hernmorhage suffered nearly a month ago. He died Sunday without ever regaining consciousness
Salem, Mass. - Today is Friday, the 13th. and many people
are e~gy about even getting out of bed Besides being the
13th. if you ftnd yourself walking under ladders. cracking a
mirror. or meeting a black cat. you may want to go back to
bed - today might not be your lucky day
Seattle, Wash. - Federal officials have decided to lift a
secrecy order on the production of a CB radio device that
scrambles messages to hamper eavesdroppers The inventors
of the gadget think the "Phasorphone" will pull in $30 million.
Cleveland - Desegregation is still being considered by
Federal Judge Frank J Battisti for the financially strapped
Cleveland schools «wen though there isn't enough money to
pay teachers' salaries. who have been on strike for 35 days.

He is also assisting in football. swimming, and teaching
classes. He is pleased thus far
with the friendliness of students. faculty. and staff and
is impressed with the high
academic standards Terry

-
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Science. his J .D. from John
Marshall College of Law. Presently. he is a lawyer at Carson . Bockanic. & Carson,
practicing general law and
teaching here.

footb
team is better than
last year because of the dedication of the players.
Dr. Bockanic is an alumnus
receiving hiS B.A in Political

College life discussed
by Michelle Franko
"College life may be new and scary. but give it your best.
and don't get discouraged."
With these words, Fr Theodore W. Walters, S.J ., Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, welcomed and encouraged
the class of '82 at a recent series of freshmen dean's meetings.
"'I'hese are significant times in the freshman year," said
Walters. He added that one of the purposes of the meetings
was to answer questions and solve problems that freshmen
may have.
Walters stressed that vocabulary and writing skills become
increasingly important to students after graduation. He also
mentioned the need for personal independence, but stressed
the importance of talking over problems with others. He
specifically suggested the Campus Ministry team and the Academic Couselling Center for the student's personal, religious.
and academic guidance.
Touching on the "all work and no play" theme, Walters said
that taking part in social and extracurricular activities is
essential for the formation of the total student.

Parents to invade campus
by Pat Rupich
Parent's Weekend is sched·
uled for October 21 and 22
The activities begin at 11 00
am Saturday with campus
tours. followed bv the foot
ball game agamsi Hiram at
1.:10 p.m Topping off the
e\'ening will be a Student
Talent Revue from 9:00 p.m.12 00 am.
Sunday events will

be~in

V.:l.lll a lanu•y mass 10 Kulas
.-\ud1tonum at 10.00 c;.m. followed by the Annual Parents'
Wt•ekend Breakfast. At noon
the new do~m will ~e deditatcd by B1shop G1lbert I
Sheldon. an Open House will
follow . Throughout t~e day
tht• Sc1ence Center w11l hold
an Open House and at 1:30
P 111 the ~lllitary Science Department will hold a "Cancer
Shoot ..
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~t:RY CARE.fULL-'(...
WHA1 DID YOU SA1 AT 1t1A1
ALUMNl fUNDPAJSlNG PIN~R ...

THJNK FIG8f-.THINK

~P-eak EasY.__;·~~

''Proposition 13'' plans
poorly conceived, tax
eHorts misdirected
hy Don Grady
A revolt was b om over the summer It started m Cahfo mra

and rs re portedly sweepmg the naUon I am of course. re fer rmg to the "Tax Revolt " It has two express purposes First
proponent~ hope to r e lieve the middle class of the hornble
tax burden wh1ch. along w1th inCiatlon, is consuming the1r
hard earned money
Second. the tax revolters clrum that their plan is the only
way to hrmt governme nt spending - limit government revenue ··vou can't s pend what you ain't got!" Who could possrbly
argue with these laudable goals?
Me

l'' irst. I don't believe that the middle class is as badly off as
the tax revolters cla1m I haven't done any statistical surveys,
but my pc>rsonal exper1ence ind1cates that many of those
caut!ht up in the tax revolt have cottages. speedboats. new
cars. etc. Things should always be so bad
5econd. the revolt has been armed at property taxes so far
t1ropt>rty taxes pay for E.>ducation. fire and police protection
snow removal. and a variety of other local services. They do
Jl()t pay for welfare and all of the other things that people
want t n cut
Th(• r4!volt has racral and class overtones. Taxes pay for
services wh1ch arc needed by the poor and aged Most of our
poor an• belie \cd to l>e racial mmorJt1es. and can not be dismissed
Tht• 11roposal r a m most farmhar wtth IS now on the ballot
in ~llc h1gan lf 11 passes the senror citizens of Mich1gan will
pay mo rt' tax rH.·xt year The state law allows senior citizens to
deduct property taxes from income Cut taxes. c ut deductions
\.lust of 1h<.> "Propos1t1on 13" plans are poorly conceived. and
the stde effects not considered
a gross mistake.
Frnally proponc>nts of these tax reduction proposals hope to
carry 1he battle to the federal level with income tax deductions l..tm•Ung revenue as not a good way to control
to /)(' '\'oboe(~ /1kt·~ to pay taxes. !Ills is. I th111k. because peo
pie seldom notlct• the b ene fit s r ece1ved from tax monies

Look at Detrort's Hcna1ssance Center or any of the urban
renewal projects. Think about the amount of academic re
sean:h subs1d1zcd by government grants Taxes pay for intan
gtbl~s that aren't notrced until they are gone.
" Brg Government •· is here to stay, and the taxes that go
wrth 11 We would all be better off if our labors were chan
rwled toward drr('<·trng government spending rather than
thrnkmg up ways to cut taxes

thetic student body avoided
him in droves.
The Student Union can not
To the Bdltor
You cannot get out of the
corner rf you keep going
around 10 crrcles The Student Umon seems to be havmg the same problems these
days. Two weekends ago. the
Amazmg Kreskm graced Carroll on the heights with his
presence while our ever apa-
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none of the studen ts are w11l
ing to support Mimi SchWing
and her committee worked
like Trojans to present an
evening of entertainment
that they thought might bring
relief to those who howl that
there is nothing to do at
scenic J CU.
Because of this lack of support. the Student Umon IS not
financially capable to sponsor
concerts again this year The
Student Union is in serious

financial straits operating on
a revenue budget that has increased little since 1969 and
.i& dill··- bebiad the rise of
tn1T.-.lion
Concerts or other cultural
activities sponsored by the
Student Union will eventually
cease as the gross apathy of
the Carroll Student Body
grows. and this includes not
supporting the Student Union
fee cards which is the
Union's only source of income

CHARLIE WILSON.

WHY, yr>V HAVEN'T
CHM/GEP A BIT
5/;1/CE CDLLEG£ ...

Smcerely yours.
M Patrick Nee

WELCC
ALCJM
n
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Katie Grace, Mary Simpson, Teresa SwaHord, Mike Sheets Photographers
Reporters and staH • • • Patrice Aylward, Lori Oden, Mary Jo Gill, Judy
Pentz, James Gibson, Joe Ogrinc, Lonzo Browning, John Russell, W. W.
Whitcraft, Darryl Simon, Dale Gaul, Marty Conroy, Ann Geiger, Joe
Fisher, and Harry Gauzman
Faculty Advisor. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • Dr. Joseph Miller
n... Carroll N~w• ta pubiWI<N .,~ry Prtday, Sfoptt'm~M"r lh~ May. ex«pC dunna boU~. eumlnatl<lo perioda. and v-.ut10111 by Jolin
Carroll Uru..-n;ty
~P'-'f'<i for ruollonal adv~I1J.iUIC by CASS. 4001 Wea Devon Avmue. CbJaao, llllnoil toMe '!be ac!Ye~ deadi.IM 11 htcby
pr~ lt... eLl~ ot pubi..,.Uon but uuo..lbtw will be made unUI Konday at 8 00 p m
l~adhne for_...., and IC'It.. .- to~ ~r II Mond_, preoedlna dal• of Intended publkallon 'lbe Carroll N-. ,_....,.. lbe rllbt to edit
lfoll<'n to ce>nlonn 1<1 •t>a<'t' and alyltatk r.qUII'em<"tll.o All lenu. cnu.t be typed, doo.lbl~. alll*l aad beat lbe aulbor'a ~
numi>O'r The aulhor'a ruomf' wtll be •tlhl>told upon requea
t:..htorlal opln""no . , , , _ , tn,.. Cort'oll N•Wll •~ tbooe of !be editor and do not . - u l l y ...ntct u- of tbe ~ faeult,J
or lludenll S~ OpiRiortl• aolt'iy lhf' view of lhf' author.
~~~::~~~n.. Corroll Nt>ws •re loat<N on the balcony level of !be JohD CltTOII Uol ...rally G)'IDAU!um. Uol .......t)' H4qtda, Oblo 44 111
In ke.-p1n,e wtlh >\& lTidllktl\l John Carroll Unlvt!nlty malntalJIII ond enfortw 1 pollry of equal opportunl\)1 aad .SO.. not~'- on
".'" ba>~a or ""'"'• C'lhMIOICI<'"I toculd<'rallnn O<lcl~l ,..,~1. aex or naUooal oriJ!in ,..,.port.lng employment 11 tbe Uolver.lty. lldmiMioe to tbe
l n>wnuy or ~n)' ''' tM ec!Uf'.atutrutl projiUR\$ or ~rtJYllle. wtuch ol ~rate.
n ... puhcy onguully d.-.elopl'\1 '' "d •:nlo~ :u • •olunt~uy \'XprMSIOU of lhe g\lldlng phllo.ophy or lhe Unlvenlly, " now roquJred In
""'"Y of h• partkub,.. by !~'<~<oral ~n·lltllelawa, to whlch Jolu> Carroll Ia commilled to. and dDM. adhere
lnquJn~• con<enu~~~t lh~ polo<') ur lh<' •pplll:alloo ol lhe raw to 11. should be dlrectM to Mr Carl f.nt~lert. Director of ~ment. wtto ' '
ll~ coordlrullor ol thfo Unl><'rolly'a .-qu.al opportUJllly programs
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'On Stage' opener mediocre 1
by Lonzo Browning
Bigger. more receptive
aud1ences broke the chill of
last spring's small turnouts as
Cleveland on Stage began its
1978-79 season last week in
Kulas Auditorium The audiences warmly greeted The
Great Lakes Shakespeare
Festival as that company performed Shakespeare's "Two
Gentlemen of Verona." last
Thursday and Friday, and
James Barrie's "What Every
Woman Knows." Saturday
and Sunday nights Among
those present at the performances were Jean Braun. the
new director for Cleveland
on Stage. and the ever-clleerfuJ Vincent Dowling. artistic
director for the Great Lakes
Shakespeare Festival
The series had opened
Thursday morning with a
performance
for
high
schools in the University
Heights area These high
schools were from communities whtch. along with ,John
Carroll. co-sponsor Cleveland
on Stage Beachwood. Solon.
Orange. Euclid. South Euclid.
Lyndhurst. and Shaker.
Cleveland. University. Richmond, Warrensville. and Bedford Heights
One of the advantages of
Cleveland on Stage is its giving high school students a

valuable. educational. oppor- shows. shows such as the
tunity to see plays they would Great Lakes' "Our Town."
probably not see otherwise
"As You Like It." and "The
But the series' real open- Tammg of the Shrew." the
mg. as far as John Carroll Cleveland Playhouse's "Freestudents are concerned. was dom of the City." or KaramFriday night Thanks to good u's "Sizwe Banze is Dead"
publicizing and advertising. a (the best show the series has
good-sized crowd came to the brought to us to date)
show. all full of anticipation
·•Two Gentlemen" was diAfter all. this production has rected by Dan Sullivan
won several awards as one of Sullivan brought us that mag- •
the better shows in Cleveland nificent "Taming of the
this previous season. And be- Shrew" last year "Gentlesides. is not "Two ~ntie men" was entertaining, espemen" t he only one of the cially because of the fine
noble Bard's dramatic pieces comic acting of Dennis Lip- Music for awhile, appearin~ toni~ht in Kula's. performs " La
featuring a dog in an acting scomb. who played Launce. Fontaine Amoureuse."
role? As you may discern Lipscomb's excellent work
from my style. the atmos- kept the audience bellyfered primarily from the
The numerous and timephere of Friday night's per- laughing. Lipscomb had a litphysical limitations of the consuming scene-changes in
formance w as festive It tle help from his friends ,
stage itself. Kulas is s1mply the play were handled comended with a wine and though Among them was
far too big an auditorium for mendably and efficiently The
cheese party in the Fine Arts' Amy Amy IS the cute dachan intimate play like this. acting was fair . with Edith
Gallery It started with a sund who played Crab.
There are hardly more than Owen giving us an excellent
misch1evous boast to the Launce's mutt
five people on stage together performance of Comtesse de
audience from Ireland's VinAll the actors' diction was
at any one time in the play
Ia Briere By the way. she
cent Dowling. a boast that the excellent - a necessity for
also did an excellent job in
As
can
be
expected
m
such
Great Lakes Festival is bring- any Shakesperean produc"Two Gentlemen" as Lucetta
ing ··culture to the East tion Nonetheless. "Two Gen- a situation. small things and Julia's lively and lusty waitmatters
become
magnified
to
Side"
t 1 e m e n ' ' is f a r f r o m
the point of distortion There ing.woman
On the whole . neither Shakespeare's best The are sever:.! qutet moments 10
The neil production on
production. ··Two Gentlemen play's content is mostly fluff, the play. Gtven a small stage,
of Verona" or "What Every the work of a writer yet these moments would have Cleveland tn Stage's schedule
Woman Knows," were immature. It could hardly be been intensely dramatic But is titled " Music for A While,"
memorable. The former I'd expected to match the more given Kulas. no. This produc- a concert df music from the
say was good . the latter. fair. intelligent plays mentioned tion seemed long. drawn-out. M1ddle A~s. definitely a
but neither memorable. Nei- above. Likewise goes for any uneven. and choppy Perhaps novelty Tht show plays at
ther show moved me to the production of it
"seemed" is not the word for Kulas Audit-orium tonight
great emotions I felt after
The production of "What it The production was two only. at 8:30 Tickets for JCU
previous Cleveland on Stage Every Woman Knows" suf- and a half hours long
students are $'(2.50.

'Misfits' disturb society, cause crises
cranking out. Judging by those two catagories and
By Joe Fisher
With all of life's problems their job status (a carpet qualifies us as targets as in
and troubles. you probably cleaner. an insurance the submarine plot.
Now. let's analyze the plan
missed a little item that hap- company employee, and an
pened in St Louis the other unemployed man). it can be and its absurdity
assumed that they are part of
day
First off, they planned to
The FBI announced that a a social class that has brought kill ALL of the crewmemplot was uncovered in which their plight upon themselves bers This would seem imposa Navy submarine. the USS by their own inability or un- sible in light of the fact that
Trepang, was to be stolen willingness to strive for a there are over 100 crewmember s and thousands of
from its base in New London, better life.
But what gives them the compartments in the sub for
Conn. and later sold to a
buyer While they were right to jeopardiz~ the lives them to hide. Besides. the
escaping, the villains planned or threaten the lifestyles of average seaman isn't a 90 lb.
to launch a nuclear missile on those that have "made it in weakling Did three men
the world" - the American really think they could overNew London
power the burly crew?
Let's stop right there. It middle and upper class?
Being
in
college,
that
puts
Second. if indeed they did
makes you wonder what kind
of individuals our society is most of us and our families in kill off all the crew, who was
going to navigate the ship?
They certainly didn't know
how to and, afterall, there is
more to it than just pushing
On Thursday, October 19, at 7:30, the John Carroll Univer- the "start" button.
sity School of Business will hold its 8th annual Career Nite in
Finally. if they could get
the O'Dea Room This year's Career Nite promises to be big- this far, who among them
ger and better than ever
possessed the knowledge of
Representatives from more than 100 finns from throughout the complex missile-firing
Ohio and neighboring states will be on hand to offer advice procedures?
and mformation
Surely. these bold clowns
It allows the students to express their ideas and aspirations could have come up with a
and at the same time gain valuable information about the re- plan that was a little more
quirements and opportunities of the firms represented.
innovative.
Career Nite answers many practical questions about the
This obviously, was a
business world that were left unanswered in the classroom. It tongue-in-cheek evaluation of
is an opportunity that no aggressive business student could the plot But the scary part of
afford to miss
this is that there are ''peoThis year's Career Nile is open to all juniors and seniors in ple" out there in our civilizathe School of Business. Sign-up sheets are posted throughout tion that try to pull these
the business wing. along with a list of participating firms . If kinds of things off.
you plan to attend do not hesitate to sign up. Today is the last
However. there have been
day to do so.
less humorous attempts to

Business -Career Night

disrupt our daily lives.
For instance, the incident
in Warrensville Heights in
which Cory Moore demanded
that all whites leave the
earth (how. he didn't say)
showed the desperation of a
man who had no place else to
turn. He overtook city hall
and held hostages at knifepoint.
He didn't have the tools to
work his way up. So, by getting rid of those above him,
he was at the top.
Ashby Leach. who was disgruntled with the Chessie
System's benefits program.
commandered a floor of the
Terminal Tower and interrupted the routine activities
of thousands of downtowngoers.
Being a little-educated
farmer. he decided to take
things into his own bands and
change it to his liking.
Even just this past weekend. nuclear power protestors. who are stalling power
plants all over the country
claiming that they are unsafe
to the environment , are
guilty of causing havoc in our
lives.
Nuclear reactors. which
control the fission process,
have been operating in this
country since World War II.
And as of the time of publication. there hasn't been a case

of contamination or a reactor
going "critical" and exploding yet.
What makes the case in St.
Louis different from the rest

of these incidents is that it
contained a large magnitude
of devastation and a toW
disregard for human life.
To think that a small group
of society's misfits would
wipe out an entire region of
population just to suit their
small gains is - to say the
least - disturbing.
In the other cases, if these
self-proclaimed "saviors" of
man think they are so right.
why aren't their points
proven by a large majority of
the populace instead of
always a select few?
But. the earth-shaking reality of it all is that these small
bands of terrorists - as is
the case with any rebellious
group - gJ:eatly influence
our everyday lives by putting
fear in our hearts and making life insecure.
Everyday, when the average. tax-paying citizen picks
up his paper or turns on his
television set, he is subject to
these tactics that try to
undermine his way of life.
Like death and taxes, civil
crises are inevitable. There'll
always be someone trying to
knock your feet out from
under you.
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--care to join mP in a cold Stroh's?"

S"~

For the real beer lover.
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Harry gives up heat
To ~very season must come an end. Nothing on this earth
remams constant, even the pieces of cake put out by SAGA
change every month or so
And so tt .was with Harry Gauzman•s summer One day
blazed hot hke a man's breath after pepperoni pizza the
next dwindled to the chiU.of a Cleveland autumn.
'
~ne .freezing night Harry lay sleeping when he felt somethmg hft up the covers and crawl in with him.
U nabl~ to control hi~ curiosity. Harry edged his hand towards h1s desk and fhcked the light on. Huddled next to
him shivered his Wandering Jew plant, leaves bared
shamelessly, extending its stems in search of warmth.
Though Harry's heart was saddened by the poor creature's plight, he nonetheless sternly ordered: "Out! This
could n~ver wo~k . We're not even of the same religion, not
to ment10n spectes. What would our parents think? Besides,
you were hogging all the covers." The plant reluctantly
drew back and shrank into its frost-covered pot.
The next morning, Harry told his remarkable experience
to a friend. "You'd better prepare for the worst, Gauze,"
warned the friend . "They're not turning on the heat this
year until December 14th "
" December 14th?! That's crazy!"
"But if more than 10% of the student population suffers
permanent tissue damage. they've promised to move it up a
few days."
"Oh well." said Harry, looking at the bright side. "Maybe
all those flies in the shower room will die. Those beady
little eyes staring at me give me the creeps. Not to mention
when they try to crawl on your toothbrush."
"Gee. I never thought of it that way," replied Harry's
friend. edging away cautiously until he was out of sight.
That night, the temperature dropped down below freezing. As he lay cursing the fact he hadn't brought up more
blankets, Harry heard a tiny whimpering sound.
"Shut up! You're gonna stay on that sill where you be·
long."
" But . . . but my nodes are crystallizing," moaned the
pathetic little voice.
Imagining just how painful that must be, kind-hearted
Harry gave in. Wrapping the grateful plant in his blankets,
Harry crouched on the window ledge and tried unsuccess·
fully to sleep. lt was going to be a lona. harG---autwnn. ot
to mention cramped .

1

•
" I can live with the idea of homecoming king, but why do they
have to have gym-shorts competition?"

Yes album tre~nendous
by Dave Replcky
The band Yes Is one of constant change and expansion,
while maintaining its unique
sounds and style. Resently
Yes released their eleventh
album. "Tormato."
Yes still rocks on this
album. although not as much
as on past releases. I found a
couple of changes on this
album. First, the songs are
shorter than they have ever

dom." is not quite eight
minutes long This IS a drastic
change from the " Relayer''
album. which consisted of
only three songs. I also noticed more vocals on this
album.
I This must have been done
to take advantage of one of
the band's biggest assets (and
there are many): vocalist Job
Anderson . He has always
been a personal favorite, so I
appreciate the add itional

be.-n 'l'he l on~est song. ''On vocals
~.
'
~
tbe Silent WiiiJI of' ""Free·
This album lull a Mrt ol ol
8 history eadfl'~•""•·""'.~
•.. r.rr:"on""i'
cosmic or space · oriented
other events . the people
theme, as evidenced in titles
watch Alexander the Great
such as "Future Times" and
try to conquer the world and
"Arriving U.F 0" Both tunes
the sack of Troy
are up-tempo and have the
Anderson's strong. rap1d.
offers a masterful recreation right instrumentation to
non stop vocals are tremenof European life 500 years create a cosmic affect.
dous to say the least
ago as preserved by its
Yes is still able to play soft
mus1c. Employing such ob- acoustic songs. such as "Your
The enure band deserves
scure instruments as the Move " Two such songs on credit for this album, alrecorder, Krummhorn, and this album are "Onward" and though l've neglected 3/5 of 1t
rebec. thts antiquarian en- " Madrigal." Anderson's myself. Jon Anderson. Steve
tourage is able to recapture soothing voice is backed by Howe, guitars; Chris Squire.
the flavor and sentiment of Steve Howe's marvelous bass. Rick Wakeman, keythe Middle Ages.
Spanish guitar work. The boards. and Alan White, percussion: thank you for
The program on Friday rocking Yes is heard on "Re- another magnificent Yes
lease,
Release."
This
is
a
pro·
will include both secular and
album. and we'll hopefully
religious pieces such as test song telling man to rebel see you in Cleveland late in
against
everything
or
lose
hls
"Chanson de croisade" and
the summer of '79.
the "Can tigas de Sancta freedom.
So until next week, with an
Yes
does
another
protest
Maria." Also. ''Music For A
interview
with Heldeberise,
While" will present two song. ''Don't Kill the Whale,"
this is Cousin Dave saying
Turkish dances, to emphasize that asks people to conform
"Annie come back."
the contact which medieval to the title's plea.
Europe had with the Orient.
Wander for a time through
the Middle Ages tonight in
Kulas Auditorium with
"Music For A While." Tickets
are $3 for students and senior citizens and $5 for the
general public.
to help rehabilitate
In addition, a pre-perform·
housas in the
ance lecture will be given by
Dr. Miller of the Fine Arts
Hough Areo.
Department in Room 226 of
the Ad Building at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Miller w1ll discuss the
musical instruments played
by "Music For A While," the
Jeanne Colleran 4631 or 4630.
background of medieval and
Renaissance music, and the
Reflective Weekend for Engaged Couples
specific songs which wiU be
performed this evening. This
Oct. 27 to 29
lecture is free and open to
Sign
up chapel office A
the public.

Music For A While appears

by Mary Catherine Niuzzo
One of the most popular
diversions of J ohn Carroll
students is undoubtedly lis·
tening to music This evening
at 8·30 John Carroll students
will have a unique oppor-

1

tunity to enjoy an authentic
repertory of medieval and
Renaissance chamber music
sponsored by Cleveland on
Stage.
The courtly pleasures of
the romantic Middle Ages
will come alive in Kulas
Auditoriu!ll at the skillft_Jl
and creative hands of "Mustc
For A While." This group ineludes the noteWOrthy talents
of LaNove Davenport Judith
'
Davidoff, Christopher Kenny
and Sheila Scbonbrun.
All four are members Of
New York's renowned Pro
Must'ca. Furthermore. they
COntribute their talents tO the
State University of New York
at Purchase, where they instruct a highly progressive
COUrSe in their musical forte.
B ·
d
es1des teaching an touring,
the group has made one
record,
"Transformation!rDufay and His Predecessors"
and are CUrrently WOrking On
another. "La Fontaine Amoureuse."
"Music For A While" has
toured the country from San
Francisco to Tennessee.
Every place they have graced
with their music has given
them acclaim.
Blending together dancing,
singing, playing upon instruments of old. and medieval
garb to transcend the present
day. "Music For A While"

I Classl.ft.ed I
zonker: l'veonlvgortendollarbllls.canme

wt~tn vou findAmerlka.

LISien to vour redlothls weekend. The tOP of
the tower mav astound vou vet. 81.7 FM.
Radio Free Carron starts on S.turn•s dav.
Or Luttce: Thanks for llvlno In from Chi·
town. Your aulstince Is reQuired In the Ted
E. Bear case. Sincerely, Chief Suroeon, Tim
vuon.
Attention: Private Investigators: Failure to
find kldnaPHrs of Ted by Oct. 19 will result
in your dlsmlnal. I CaM of .,..r + 1 Plua
reward lor anyone who lc:t.nlllles Ted's kid·
na.-rtsl. 01a1sm.
~::,:~~.s~:~~·.~; ~~~/:~ r:~~
,m
Learn the basics of PUblic relations and
meet POtential employers Attend Student
Oay, Wedr>Hday, Nov. t, downtown. IPGn·
;';~~!~~et~':r=rlc~~~'!t~a~:~~
lunch onctuded For lnfO<"matlon. cont~~et
~~: !;:;,',~ ~~~Public AHalrs owce. Rm.
E~tcellent tvPisl available. Call Karen at
s58J.a.scperFurniShed Apartment lor rent, 2 bedroom.
Belvoir·Euclld area Call m -2091 after 6
pm.
Llont tactOI'Y wortt avallaba.l Full or Nrl
tim-cooc:t hourtv waoe. Convenient a<'ld
Pleasant suburban location. Call .ut-64.50
and ask for Mrs. Leaf. Mention that VOU're
from JCU.
ATTENTION SENIORSI Yearbook POr·
rralts will be lalten October U.October 27.
ln<llloor- SAC
S•IJn·uP tor Tl"'". October 11·20. SAC lobbv.
American Rock 'N Roll Institute: Sorrv. you
wttnt beyond the bounds of IIOOd tor even
fair) taste. Trv SMaltea&y.
The Super Sonlor's would like to utend a
warm welcomt I>Kk to our claumetes dur·
lno this H~omlno waett . H- Is the real
world?

Every one of this album's
songs are fabulous. but my
favorite is "Circus From
Heaven." The song takes the
bas•c ideas of an old fashioned ctrcus and creatively
expands on them Yes' c1rcus
parade is led by a Untcorn
and consists of a thousand
golden angels at play, centaurs. elves and bright fairies
all in colors of jade. The tent
is one thousand feet high and
it h ouses The Seventh Lord of
th(' Seventh A17.c as 1ts " ring-

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Contact:
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BUILD YOUR OWN

BIG SCBBBN COLOB TV

Sporting Events Are An Experience As Exciting As Being T h ere!
Movies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen!
Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exiting Than Ever!
Can Be Used With Vid eo Tape Playback Equipment!

Simulated TV R eceptio n

It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95

~

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a movie
screen ! Everything takes on a whole new dimension .. . almost makes you feel like you're in the action! Can also
be used outdoors , converting your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sh arp
brillian t TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2 ,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to
use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial
required . Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7 1h Ft. diagonal} on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or
apartments. Best of all , this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year old
can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System,
11 " x 17 " illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only some
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be usea with ANY Portable TV set 7 " to 25", and will
enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish , here 's an easy way to make money in your sparetime.
Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives , etc. Everyone with a Television
Set will gl~dly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost,
one kit - $29.95, two kits - $49.95 , five kits - $99.95.
SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
P.O. Box 2646
Merced , California 9 5340
Enclosed is $,_ _ _ _ _ _ for - - -- - - - Postpajd complete TV PROJECTOR KITS
Name
Address ------------------------------------------------~-------------------City /State - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Z i p - - - - - -- - Offer expire• October 22, 1978
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Football Team
Beats Case
Tlwre arc a lot of pt•oplc

111

the l'n1,ers1ty C1rcle area shak

111g tht>ir heads th1s week at the John Carroll football tenm

Cast.• Western Reserve totally domwated their game \~Jth
Carroll statistically hut football 1s played on a held. not on
paJwr and .JC'l' came awa) '' 1th a 13-6 v1ctory.
Tht• Streaks. show1ng a t otal lack of the offensive conslstcrw~ the) ha,·e displayed 1n other games. mustered all of the
rcsour<:('fulness the) had Carroll got beyond Case's 45-yardllnt.• onl) one time in the f1rst three quarters of play. and on
that on·asron came away wrth a m1ssed field goal attempt
In the fourth quarter. though . quarterback .John DuBroy
fired two long scoring strikes only two and one-half m1nutes
apan S1x rmnutcs mto the fourth quarter. DuBroy threw to
flanker Keith Coljohn for 20 yards and the TD 2 16 later.
DuBroy came back wrth a 36 yard touchdown compll'tJon lo
B nan '\'i ec
The defense was helped tremendously b> the absence of
two of Case Western's top offensr\e threats. Tailback Kerry
\\'1lllamson. the leadwg ground ga111er in the President's t\th ·
lctJ<' Conference last year and Cliff \Vhitman. the league's top
ren••,cr a year ago. were suspended a few days before the
game for coming to pract1ce inebriated. Both have been suspended for the ent1re year
Still, the Carroll defense did a good job of contam1ng an
offf'nsivc unit capable of putllng a lot of points on the board
In front of a homecoming' crowd this week. the Streaks
hope to show that they're for real. and that they are true
contenders for the conference championship despite a mtserahl<! campa1gn last year Bethan) will be a final tuneup before
a b1g game w1th Hiram a week later

Team wins tri-meet
by J oe
Aft('r their
loss the John
Country team
~-=-~--- 'Yllh.

Ogring
opening week
Carroll Cross
bounced ba('k

I~~~~'·~,.._

ton & Jefferson and AI·
leghl'ny 111 a tn-meet last
Saturday The final scores
were John Carroll-26. Washmgto & Jefferson-29. and
.John Carroll-19. Allegheny
39 The twin victorieS boosted
tht• ll arrie rs record to 2 I.
Greg Louis. captain of the
llarnl'rs. paced all runners
w 1th a 26:51 time He im
JH'O\t>d on his first mark ol
'27 I 2 Bv season's end. he
should be ready to repeat as
an ·\11-Ame rican m the
'\'C ,\ ,·\ Championships on
'\'ovcmbcr 11. Runnrng mate
.John Kennv finished at 28.09.
good enou.gh to qualify for

third place
The chilly fall air and th<'
mountainous terrain did not
h1nder th(' p<>rformances

,\('(ion in Saturday·, J!3lll(' again't C\\' Rll.

pholu h) lit II lbhn

Cheerleaders spread spirit
by Patrice Aylwar d
A group of ded1cated Car
roll women put 111 almost
etght hours a week to tm·
prove the spmt of John Carroll athletrcs on this campus
The John Carroll
cheerleaders are a relativelv
young squad that tnclude·s
two freshmen. Otane Gold
man and Nancy Gu1dici
Goldman JS an accompltshed
gymnast who adds a flashy
touch to the squad There are
two jumors on the squad

WJ,i.W.:~I.kl;-...u.J~~~ ~~p.....l,l,l-...._:1:'::'\c~t'!:'h F nl'd I ~h~·t•tt•d I r

Ann llarnngt on expressed
such emotl(lllS as st•lf fulfill
ment and f(ratl h< atlon

sports at .JCl' In fact. attend
ancl' 1s up at the football
gtmws. nnd llarru1gton says
peopl~> art• parht'IJ>ationg

Although 11 1s a relatively
young squad. thc1r t'nthusJ asm IS 'cry t'VIdent They appear to he a self-dbciplined.
ded1catl•d group that hopes to
rekllldlc enthusiasm for

Th t• c hE'l'rh•ad ers take
thcrr 3l'll\'rtles seriously, and
then• art• sonw hf'nt>fJts. They
are not always concrete. but
~lr(• lllt'rt• all the same .

...
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS

LOWEST STEREO PRICES

l_WQ

years w~Debby Vucelltft,

tht' o p eni n g week sco res
were improved the second
time around Jerry Hurley
knocked 1:40 off of hiS f1rst
week's time. from 30 49
do'' n to 29 09 and placed
eight h . Brian H urley 1m pro' cd from 31 .06 to 29·57
and finished eleventh. and ~;d

a transfer student from a
jun1or college Ill Pittsburgh is
here for her I1rst year The
rest of the squad consists of
three seniors. Elame Eskay, a
first year member, Dantta
Davis. who has cheered for
four years, and Ann Tlarring-

f•'ay progressed the most at
:l I Of-i. down from 34 31

ton. captam of the squad
When asked why the effort.

AJcai CS70 2 D Cassette S 125.
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on m,,,or bt<lnds. even lower
pnces on our monthly specrals sheet Send now and lind out how to
buy current $7 98 hsl lp's for $3.69 Stereo Cfoaranco House Dept
CH72 1029 JacOby St. Johnstown. Pa. 15902. Phone Ouotes 814536-1611

I ;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;===========~

r

LaRich's neecls lull and
parl time help:
Bartenders- Waitresses- Waiters

Soccer
by Bria n Coughlan
Last Saturdav. the Blue
Streak socc(>r team fell v1c
um to Allegheny l·O The
match was closely contested
thr()ughout. as Allegheny was
surprised by the strength of
the Carroll defense whtch
had b('en so porous when the
two teams clashed last year.
Th(' lone goal was scored
about half wa) mto the f1rst
r><.• nod when the Carroll de·
fcii Sl' was caught flatfooted

l>£•splt l' the loss. the bootNs l'iJII ht> proud of the fat•t
that over the last four ganws
thl•Jr J!oals-against-averagc 1::;
0 i:> rwr game Thrs ranks
a mcmg I hl' I op f 1\'C in I he
stat<' Goa he lla.zel's average
1s J 11sl less than one goal pt>r
ga llll'

FOOSBALLTOURNAMENT
$20,000 IN PRIZES
')pon.,uu•d 1:>\ Sh.sfff'r <tnd Tourrwm••nr
Tvesdoyncta ''tournomenI mle
Nocovf"r, 110 entry lfH!s, weelcly wmne<"s

~O(tf'r

N~w butcl><.'l blocI.: loosbofl toOk.
I ive musk ond dancing ev~ry note

To nite: Rock a lid Roll with the winner of Ihe Sollie of the Bonds
Monday: Wild Hor.e~ woth ladies nile ond Oroh beef nrte
Tues. and Wed.: Custom Built, on olllemole bolld from Cincinnol•

--
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Ruggers split
by John Palu m bo

The Ohio State Ruggers
fared better than their football counterparts Saturday.
splitting two games with our
Green Gators. In the first
match. the injury ridden
motor pool could not score.
The Buckeyes could though.
winning 18-0 . The 28-10
Gator victory in the "B''
match was dedicated to Jim
McCartney. a Rugby Club
member and former player.

•
Will S

by J ames Gibson
Dennis Dnscoll. laid out some
1'ht•
'olleyball
team
put it all together with a convincing
crushing tacklt!s to the Buck- w1n o\'er l 'rsuline College
Monday night. The Streaks' court
eyes. Driscoll kept the t·o\'erage was almost flawless. The most impressive showing
Gators· fan s exci ted with was nn the serving Said coach Kathleen Manning. ''This is the
seve ral dashing runs and hest we've served all year...
good passes.
:\fter battling to a 1-1 deadlock. a powerful threesome
Joe Pembroke's penalty
emE.>rged
in Lore Feitl. A_nn Jolie. and Chris Altman to thump
kkk attempt hit the upright.
tlw
I)~· now weary Ursuline team. Co-Captain Feitl attributed
leavmg the Gators scoreless.
hustle as the deciding factor. Co-Captain Ann Jolie felt
This Homecoming weekend the
that
the team unity played a very important part. "We needed
the alumni G&tors come to
town for the second annual a win and we got it. Th e fans really got us excited."
The crowd of 100-plus was the biggest of the young season.
alumni match ;at 10:00 a.m
Whatever force was at work. Coach Manning wants it to
on the athletic field . Upcoming matches include the stay "We won. but this is not the best we've played." admitUniversity of Pittsburgh and ted Miss Manning. ··although the gi rls were definitely more
enthusiastic:·
Notre Dame.

New Dorm
Rat Bar Night
Mon., Oct. 16
9 to 1 p . m.
featuring
"The
Room ate
Game"

SOc w/disc. card

Ohio State. known for its
75c without
superior strength in the
serum. won most of the r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------_1~::::::::::::::::::::::~
serum-downs and line-outs.
The Gator serum took its own
strength to the Buckeyes with
some mean hitting . Tom
Coughlin. combining with

They said
tuberculosis
was hopeless.
T hey said
polio
was hopeless.
T hey said
smallpox
was hopeless.
is only
a disease.
Even whl·n m11~t
people cvnsiJcred 1he
~l ru)lgle a~:ain~r p11lio
hopd<!s,, thc rwuple
"ho \\'Nked in
medical rcsea r..:h
bdic\'ed th,•y would
~llrneday find th•·
an:;w4:r.

The -.arne wa~ lrU<"
fur whcrculnsk And
fm smallrx1x. The
'arne i' Irue ftlr nm<:cr
now.
\V~: kn~m bc.:au~e

'"'hear fwm pcopl,·
dmng medkal re~c;tr•h
in laburatoric:< all,n l'r
the Cllllntry. They tall..
fll u' bccauSI' they all
need suprxm. Th..-)
an· all e"-'ir"d hl·..:au>-l'
they all thin!.. thn·'r_.
un the right tra,:k.
And thai th.· \\Mk
ther'n· doing" ill
unk1ck a ~l·rrct and
lead w a ,;ulutillll lnr
can~:cr. And you knn''
what~

At lea, I 1llll' l)f 1hem
b ri~hr. But "hidt
one? \\'e mu:.r suppvrr
rhem all.

American
Cancer I
Society f.
\\'~: \\dill((\

.:un· l'a m·er
in )'\IUr liferime.

JGmN'S NATIONAL COWGE
RING WEEK. OCTOBER 16-21.
(,1llq~\' Rin~., ,

tlw ~utlv rin~ 1\ilh
lo.,ll'n'., Full Lift-tim~ \\.trr.111tv.
/\nd l.,_..,idl•s .,,win)-: 510.
~
\ 'Oll g<'t thl'"t.' ddu·w k',ttur<'!o
y
I ~
lnl'lud<•d in th<' -.t.tnd.ml
' ~ )1•!-'l<'n'-. rint; pnn·-no<'\lr,l
,_-y
t\l!'l! (IWO"<': \-\'hill' nr
~--~::;·)•
kllo1' Gold • Sunbur.,t Shllll'
1•r Birth,.,l\111•' • Full 1\:,tnw
htgr.l\'i ng ,,r F.K"'imil.•
..Jgn.tlur,· • h ·,•n hl<Tll..,ting. \\'IWrt.'
rin)-; d<'"lgn .11111\\., • :-.Jol"l.lr,1 ch.1rg<'.
II \ nu'r,· gning 111 doll. d11 il 11<'\\
t\lllll' blhl"'"lll(l'.

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTOR E

